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The Nuclear Thermal Propulsion (NTP) subpanel of the Space Nuclear Propulsion Test Faci!ities Panei
evaluated facility requirements and strategies for nuclear thermal propulsion systems development. High
pressure, solid core concepts were considered b.s the baseline for the evaluation, with low pressure concepts
an alternative. The work of the NTP subpanel revealed that a wealth of facilities already exists to support
NTP development, and that only a few new facilities must be constructed. Some modifications to existing
faaGties will tv required. Present funding emphasis should be on long-lead-time items for the major new
ground test facility complex and on facilities supporting nuclear iuel development, hot hydrogen f m teat
facilities, and low power critical facilities.
INTRODUCTION
The United States' Space Exploration Initiative (SEI) has as one of its goals a manned missioa to Mars by
the year 2019. While it will enable a number of space missions, nuclear thermal propulsion (NTP) has been
specifically identified as a critical technology for reaching Mais. The National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) has begun to study NTP for this purpose. The NASA Lewis Research Center, the
Department of Energy (DOE), and the Department of Defense (DoD) sponsored a workshop on Nuclear
Thermal Propulsion in July of 1990 (Clark 1991). In the fall of 1990, a group of six interagency technology
panes was formed to evaluate a number of issues related to nuclrar propulsion. One of these panels was
the Space Nuclear Propulsion Tcs, Facilities Panel, whose purpose was to evaluate test facility needs and
considerations for supporting the development of nuclear propulsion systems.
The Space Nuclear Propulsion Test Facilities Panel was divided into two subpanels: One subpanel focused
on nuclear thermal propulsion (NTP) facilities and the other on nuclear electric propulsion (NEP) facilities.
The Nuclear Thermal Propulsion Facilities Subpanel evaluated facility issues related to nuclear thermal
propulsion development. The work of the NTP Facilities Subpanel is the focus of this paper.
NTP FACILITIES SUBPANEL OBIECTIYES
The NTP Facilities Subpanel consisted of volunteer representatives from NASA , DOE, DoD, NASA
centers, DOE and DoD laboratories, and private industry, who held monWy meetings during go-mxnment
fiscal year 1991 to evaluate NTT facility requirements and strategies.
The specific objectives of the NTP Facilities Subpanel were to:
1. Defuse NTP test facility needs based on NTP technology development requirements;
2 Evaluate existing facility capabilities that meet these requirements;
3. Identify nr.w facility development or existing facility modification needs;
4. Identify critical path facility development requirements;
5. Recommend facility development strategies; and
6. Comment on frequently asked questions related to NTP facilities
In additiou to its own expertise, the subpanel interacted frequently with other NASA/DOE/DoD panels
that were addressing nuclear thermal propulsion technology needs. Specifically, input from the NTP
Technology, NTP Fuel and Materials, and NTP Safety panels was key in developing facility requirements.
The NTP Facilities subpanel also solicited information fi am owners of existing facilities. Data on m rjre than
200 facilities were compiled by Sverdrup, Inc. for NASA Lewis Research Center (see Baldwin 1991).
Additionally, the subpanel visited several potential facility sites.
The subpanel compared NTT facility requirements against the crpabilities of ex fisting facilities, and
discussed and debated development strategy, critical paths, and facility issues. However, no funding was
provided to allow a detailed analysis to verify the NTP Facility Subpanel positions.
SCOPE X EVALUATION
Because high pressure propulsion systems were the only concepts judged to be capable of completing full
system ground testing (TRL-6) by 2006, high pressure systems were considered as the baseline, with low
pressure concepts considered as an alternative. The NTP Subpanel, therefore, focused on facilities for
developer¢ both nuclear and non-nuclear components and systems for solid core concepts such as Nuclear
Engine for Rocket Vehicle App,iation (NERVA) derivatives, particle bed, wire core, xrmei, pellet bed; and
Dumbo (c Clark 1991). Facilities for open cycle liquid or gas core systems were not specifically discussed
by the subpanel, although some information on early proof-of-principle test facility needs for highly
innovative concepts is included in the subpanel report.
The major working assumptions of the NTP Subpanel were:
• A NASA/DOE/DoD Memoranda of Agreement will exist for coordinating nuclear propuWou activities;
• Technical feasibility, schedule times, and cost envelopes will be success-oriented;
• Evolving 'innovative' technologies such its open cycle, gas core engiurs cannot be developed in the near-
term, while mainline solid core concepts probably can;
• The current environmental, safety, and health requirements may evolve but will not undergo quantum
changes;
• Nuclear tests will be conducted at DOE facilities;
• An open cycle effluent treatment system will work and will be environmentally acceptable;
• Full-scale reactnr/engine tests to failure will nod be conducted at ground test situ;
• Engines will .g ot be tested at power in clusters at the ground test facility,
• Full expans on-ratio nozzle tests will not be conducted at the ground test facility,
• Reactor assembly and low power critical tests will not be required at the launch site; and
• Unmaened demonstration (lights will be conducted in space prior to manned flight.
NTP DENTLOPMENT TEST LOGIC
The h i P Subpanel, based on its own discussions and on input from other NASA,(DOE/DoD Nuclear
Propulsion panels, developed the summary test logic shown in Figure 1.
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FIGURE 1. Summary Test Logic for N7P Development.
Thy other NASA/L'OE/DoD panels provided extensive input to the facility requirements. Figure 2 shows
the NTP Facilities Subpancl interaction with other panels.
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The subparel established 19 categories of test facilities which it used to guide data collection on test
locations and to evaluate current capabilities. 7lese categories were:
1. Fuel Fabrication Facilities;
2. Unirradiated Fuel Materials Test Facilities;
3. Unirradiated Materials Test Facilities;
4. Hot-hydrogen Flow Test Facilities;
S. Fuel Irradiation Test Facilities;
6. Material Irradiation Test Facilities;
7. Fuel Element Loops in Existing Reactors;
8. Low-power CnLical Facilities;
9. Prototypic 1eutl Element Tes; Reactor,
10. Reactor Test Cc:h:
11. Engine Ground Test C_-a;
12. Remote Inspection/Post-irradiation Examination Facilities;
13. Component Test Facilities without Hot-hydrogen or Irradivion Environments;
14. Control System Test Facilities;
15. Component Safety I est Facilities;
16. Training and Simulator Test Facilities;
17. Engine Integration Test Facility,
18. Flight Test Facilities; and
19. System-leve! Safety Test Facilities.
Ile Hot -hydrogen Flow Test Facilities category was further divided into:
a. Fuels and Materials Hot-bydrogen Flow Test Facilities;
b. Hot-hydrogen Flow Test Facilities for Turbopimp Development;
c. Not-hydrogen Flow Tcst Facilities for Nozzle Development; and
d. Hot-hydrog.n Fiow Altitude Simulation Facility for Nozzle Demonstration.
For each of the 19 categories, the NTP Facilities Subpanel identified test objectives, top-level facility
requ irements, details of facility capability needs, and potentially available existing facilities.
F!kC!LM' ISSUES
The NTP Facilities Subpanel discussed a number of issues that affect facilities development. The following
paragraphs summarize some of the topWs discussed. Environmental, safety, and health considerstions were
the top priority of the Subpanel discussions.
lot Issues
The scope of an appropriate flight qualification gr( and testing program was considered a key issue in
defining the requirements for a new ground test complex. The number of test cells required, zest ccU
throughput requiremens, potential source terms for envirormental impact assessments, and posttest
hardware handling and storage requirements depends on th- amount of testing needed for flight
qualification. This concern over the amount of testing extended to both full eagine and fuel element testing.
Multiple test cells are recommended, but the subpanel did not. suggest an exact number.
The subpanel evaluated the impact of bypassing fuel element testing. Fuel element testing at lower powers,
lower power densities, shorter test durations, and lower fuel temperatures is possible in several existing test
reactors. A few of these reactors (sash as the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory's Advanced Test
Reactor) appnoacb some nominal nuclear rocket operating conditions, but have significant shortfalls that will
leave unanswertd key fuel element development question: for some baseline concepts. The uncertainty is
even greater for advances' innovative reactor concepts. Such questions will require prototypic fuel element
test reactors or %U engine tests for answers. 71e subpanel recommended including Vie element test reactor
in the test program.
7be subpanel did not take a position on qualification testing of large area ratio nozzles (nozzles with ratios
as high as 500 to 1). Due to large physical dimensions coupled with low s nozzle cid. plane pressures, ground
testing may not be feasible.
7be subpanel evaluated the need to test a complete stage oe the ground and dr.termined that only a close-
coupled representative section of the tank bottom would be required. Any portion of the noale that is
regeneratively cooled aboW	 included in the ground test unit-
The subpanel did net identify the need for a specialized facility fir safety testing at the full systems level.
This position was consistent with the conclusions of the safety pane l . Howev a, the subpanel recommended
that vibration tests simulating dynamic (light ens^'_ronments be performed on subs itical systems.
Test Reactor/Engine Issues
A facility to accommodate the naeds of all possible reactor configurations would be prohibitively expensive.
Because solid core concepts were wnsidered to be the only concepts capable of producing near -term results,
Lie subpanel defined a minimum set of facilities needed to develop a solid core nuclear rocket. The
subpanel recommended that the reactor /engine test facilities should be designed for single engine tests at
power. Multiple reactors would only be ground tested in clusters in low-power critical experiments.
The NTP Facilities Subpancl did not resolve the question of whether a driver reactor or a self-driven
element test reactor would be needed. The advantages of a driver core include greater integrity for a larger
portion of the core, separation of experiment coolant from driver elements, a potentially smaller effluent
treatment system, and potentially lower long -term test costs. The advantages of a self-driven core include the
potential for testing more experimental fuel elements at the same time, more flexibility to test different
experimental fuel element designs, and the elimination of the development cost of driver reactor fuel. In
addition, there would be no °eactor to maintain when the experiment is removed and no large permanent
build -up of long-lived fusions products in a driver core. The subpanel recommended that the driver/seLr
-driver element test rearor decision be left to the facility designer.
The element test reactor shoule be designed to permi t the evaluation of different fuel concepts, as the cost
for multiple element test facilities is prohibitive. The fuel test facility should be developed modularly.
Site Requirenents Issues
Some facilities could take as long as ten years from the start of the program to full development. If an
early flight test become:,' requirement, the program would be forced to accept significantly higher risks in
the first space flights since full system ground testing could not be conducted
Low pressure rocket engine test facilities are complicated by the very low nozzle exhaust pressures of such
engines. In past and present test facility concepts, the exhaust pressure serves as the driving pressure for an
effluent treatment system. The proper method for maintaining high standards of effluent scrubbing of fission
fragments with low rocket exhaust pre:^ure is not clear, but may require a fundamentally different effluent
treatment system design. Much work remains to identify low pressure effluent c leanup options.
The rocket development hardware tested on the ground must be retained and stored after all posttest
evaluations are completed, because the requirement for very high socket reliability demands that
development hardware be available to resolve subsequent development, qualification, and/or flight anomalies.
Fuel loading and zero-powe ► critical testing of flight reactors must be conducted at facilities qualified for
nuclear operations. The subpanel recommended that this be done at the reactor manufacturing and
assembly location.
Planning for the fuel element test reactor facility and full system ground testing must begin as early as
possible in the project. The environmental and safety concerns for such a facility are significant, and a highly
sophisticated test site with an effluent treatment system that minimizes radionuclide release is essential. The
Lite will also require expensive, long-lead -time, special order equipment. Years will be requ ired for facility
des:gn, s^mthesis, and approval before equipment can be assembled and i saual site construction completed.
Ground tests will generic waste from three principal sources: (1) the filters used for effluent treatment
systems, (2) radioacti , c fuel, and (3) non-nuclear hardware. In addition, at the conclusion of the
development program the ground test site and its equipment will have to be decontaminated and
decommissioned. The Ni P Facilities Subpanel recommended that the program minrmiz waste and that the
test site be coiocated with a site having low-level waste disposal capability.
RESULTS
The NTP subpanel study revealed that the United States has a wealth of test facilities available for
supporting NTP technology development. While some modifications will be required to support specific NTP
development actions, there is a solid base of existing facilities available to satisfy s large majority of zest
needs.
Facilitic= Sta tus
The subpanel found that NTP facilities could be divided into four major groups: (1) those that do not exist;
(2) those that exist bui need modification or equipment purchases; (3) those that exist and can be used as is,
but may need later modification or equipment purchases; and (4) those that exist and for which no
modifications are anticipated to be needed. Table 1 divides the 19 categories into their respective groups.
TABLE 1. Current Status of NTP Facililim
Etdel b;. tatted auk ia" ar NP OWN Amts
Fuel Fabrixt ;ew Facilities
Unirradiated Fuel Materials Test Facilities
Hot-hydrogen Few Test Facilitircs
Fuel Element loops in Existing Reaction;
Remote Inspec. m feast -irradiation Examinatior
Facilities
t.w-power Critical Test Facilities
Exist and need m soodi8eatiaat
Unirradisted Materials Test Facilities
Component Test Facilities without Hot4ydrogen
or lrradiatior. Environments
Control Svctem Test Facilitic
Component Safety Test Facilities
No current facilities
Prototypic Fuel Bement Tcsi Reactor
Reactor Test Cell
Engine Ground Test Cell
Flight Test Facilities
System-level Safety Test Facilities
Training and Simulator Test Facilities
Exist but may need rventual modir"ies or
equipment Pumbaws
Fuel Irradiation Test Facilities
Matenal Irradiation Tut Facilities
Engine Integration Test Facility
As Tabl 1 &bows, the only facility categories that do not currently exist are the Prototypic Fuel Element
Test Reactor, Reactor Test Cell, Engine Ground Test Cell, Flight Teat Facilities, Systean -level Safety Test
Facilities, and Training and Simulator Tat Facilities. Of these sac, three (Flight Test Facilities, System-1evel
Safety Test Facilities, Training and Simulator Test Facilities) are anticipated to not be needed or could be
incorpo, cited into other categories. Modifications to existing facilities alsc could be made to accommodate
these categories. Therefore, only the Pi ototypic Fuel Element Test Reactor, Reactor Test Cell, and Engine
Ground Test Cell would be new coosuuctions.
Tables 2 and 3 show examples of the top -level requirements for the Prototypic Fuel Element Test Reactor
and the Engine Ground Test Cell. The NTP Subpanel report (Allen 1991) contains such detailed
reg lirement listings on all 19 of the test facilities categories.
It should be noted that the lead-time and cost of facility conctruccm or modification are %try dependent on
the test capabilities requ ired In the case of the Prototypic Element Test Reactor and the Reactor /Engine
Test Complex the key drivers are:
• Environmental and safety regulations;
• Total reactor power or thrust level;
• : est run time;
Reactor power density,
• Exhaust temperature;
• Exhaust backpressure; and
• Tests to performance margins that inclide potential fuel failure. (This is primarily an issue for the
element test reactor.)
Colocation of Similar Test Functions
The NTP Subpanel members agreed that the reactor and engine ground test fatalities, which generate
neutrons and large amounts of energy, should be colocated on the same site. The subpancl also agreed that
the Element Test Reactor could be located with the Reactor Test Cell and Engine Ground Test Cell,
forming a single element /reactor/engine test site. This test complex would be located on an existing DOE
site or reservation and could use the existing permits, environmental assessments, infrastructure, and waste
management /fuel processing facilities as much as possible. Such an approach would save time, effort, and
cost. Multiple cells and/or other physical separations should be included in the test site complex to allow
work on different test articles to proceed in parallel.
Ns-ada Research and Development Area MDA)
During the early 1960s, NASA tested a nuclear thermal propulsion reactor : ad engine system (NERVA) at
the Nuclear Reactor Development Station in Nevada. The project was stopped, but the facilities still remain
in a test complex renamed as the Nevada Research and Development Area (NRDA). The NTP Fatalities
Subpanel visited the NRDA to determine if the site could be reused for current NTP development. The
NRDA test cell facilities would require ect^nsive refurbishment and modification to be useful fur current
nuclear rocket development. The effects of long dormancy coupled with the requirements of much more
restrictive environmental standards probably makes the existing NRDA facilities unviable. Additionally,
much of the equipment at NRDA has been scavenged and some of it is currently being used by other
programs.
TABLE I Example of Top-Level Facility Requirements - Prototypic Fuel Element Test Reactor.
1. Test manor configuration Capable of vimtiJatisj dished
prototypical operating ibnd transient condrtiom w fuel
dement(s) being tested.
Ovcntinit Assumvtiau
Taal Power. >30MW
Power Detwty Prototypic value for gven
concept C2 to 20 WW/J )
Test Environment Hvdrmn
Exhaust temperature: 1000-MW K
Pressure: 13-1500 peia
Duration/Lyck& Sufficient to test elements beyond
design base of eVne tat amok (up to 2 It since burn,
IS h cutnulativc burn, up to 24 cries).
2 Resnor has capaWlity to test alternate fuel concepts with
maximum must of eanpu ,ents feuable.
3. Facility is capable of fast turnaround of ekmeut tests-4
. Reactor complex will comply with all environmental and
safety regulation. This includes being able to subject fuel
to be tested up to and through failure thresholds as a
planned, normal operational event.
S. Facility can supply process fluids as required for troth
operations and posttest decay hat removal according to
specification.
6. Facility can maintain effluent releases within regulatory
Iamits and as-low-as reasonably achievable.
7. Feediry has robust inurumentatioo Capability for meeting
both operational requirements and =tperiment data
amuisam aaedt.
l Fsci:iry has Capability to teat soniuel components (for
sample, electronics, valves) in NIP eavuawi-ent (that is,
rs&itioo, hot HJ
9. Onsite posttest exam ination and handling Capability is the
baseline with off-site inspection/enminatios Capabilities
an option, provided the associated handhn& pockrgng.
transportation, and poorest eaeunatine eta be
accomplished eff.nivety and in a manecr which does Dot
perturb the tai articles/assemblies or mvalidutc the tat
mrsulm
10. Facility lifetime acid reusability should be sufficient for the
entire NfP pound test pro`,am.
11. Facility should be kept as simple as possihk to reduce test
costs.
11 Facility accommodates interim storage of tat articles.
13.Facility accommodates efficient decontamination,
decommissioning, and disposal of waste.
14. Facility oomplies with applicable security and safeguards
tequtiemcats.
15. Facility has capability for recovery and Muse after winr
fuel elerrcat failure event.
RECONINIENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
The subpanel concluded that while upgrades and modifications may be made to many existing facilities to
support N7P development, only the prototypic element test reactor and the reactor/engine test facilities need
to be constructed from the ground up. However, this posi , k finding mu-s! be tempered with the realization
that a signific - nt amount of program fundirg will still be required for new facility development., atiuing
facility modifications, and test operations.
Safety and prtAection of the environmcot will be the highest priority of nuclear thermal propuhion
technology development. These issues were foremost in the subpanel's considerations. While always
considering safety goals, the NTP Facilities Subpanel recommended that NASA, DOE, and DoD:
Focus first on facilities needed for fuel development and new facilities with long kad-times. The need
to perforce fuel element testing under fully prototypical conditions and to evaluate reactor /engine
►ystems on the ground is anticipated to make the prototypic element test reactor and the reactor/engine
test facilities fall on the NTF critical path. Major new tesi facibti,-s of these types will probably take.
seven to ten )cars to develop and, tecrefore, dest!oproent of these facilities and high-prirrity facility
modif:ations should receive high funding priority.
TABLE 3. Example of Top-Level Facility Requirements - NTP Engine Ground 'rest Cell.
1. NT? Ennis Ground Tut Facility will be coloated on
same site or facility as Reactor Tat Facility with
maximum efficient use of same a_--port infrastructure.
Multiple tat cells are anticipated for mdundawy and to
ptrvtnt scheduling conflicts.
Test cells capable of supporting operations meeting
capability requirtmears for engine system verification av4
engine flight gAahfl4tron.
Ove rating AssumMons
Singe Engine rats with a total power up to ]000 MW
Maximum Allowable Normal Operating Erhoust Pressure
at N4,nk Fst: TBD
Thrust Vector control Operation: 0 to 5%
Exhaust Chamber Pressure: 15 to 1500 pain
Mtx-d Mean Exhaust Temperature Range: 1000 co 3500 K
Coolant Supply Laquid or slusE H,
20-40K
25 to 100 psia
Topping or Bleed Cycle for Turbopump
Maximum Single Bum. 1-2 h
Cumulative Reactor Run Tunes: 1.5 to 4.5 h
Restarts/Cyela Up to 24
1 Test cells an test alternative solid -arc concepts.
4. Test cells an simulate or accommodate etoso eouphnt, of
lower portion of propellant unk.
3. Test complex will comply with all emnronmental and
ufery regulations.
a. Tear conq lex will supply proses fluids sa raquirrd for
both operation and posttest decay beat ren+oval according
to speafkatitre, and will ban ability to handle sluab
hydrogen.
7. Facility will maintain effluent releases within regulatory
limits and as-Iww-m mucrtably whievnble. Flaring o+r
mdtaust hydrogen a bmthm.
IL Facility has robust Wammenution capability fo mr eetias
both operetweal requirements as well as etrperimeul :a;A
aequisitice suds. ( - 1000 titanr-els of experimental data
an 'prmd).
4. Oa4wte posttest eammatice and handling capability iE the
baseline with off-site inspection/examination apsbdities
an option, prodded the associated handling. pwkaprt&
transptmation, and posttest examination• m be
accomplWwd effectively and in a manner which does trot
perturb the test articfet/assemblies or mvalidatr tLe :eat
results.
10. Facility accommodates interior forage of test ortwies
accommodated.
11. Fwilery accommodates efficient decestamma!an,
tkn^isiootng and disposal of wise.
12 Fenbry rmnpliu with applicable security u,d utegwAr&
required kill.
13. Facilitif has apeodi-y for recwcry and crux titer a;nlor
fuel ekmrat folurm event
2 Start now on some essential near-term activities such as the National Environmental Poiiey Act (F PA)
process, NTP technology and facility development plans, conceptual design studies of high-priwity items,
formal site and facility evaluatiots, evaluations of impacts of testing different fuel forms in key fa nitres,
major s istem acquisition /construction project documentation, and high -priority modifications to euuing
facilities.
3. Develop facilities intelligently and modestly, emphasizing modular expansion capability and m0ti,-
user /multi-use facilities with possible applications beyn: d NTT activities.
4. Use existing facilities and related program resources wisely. Tk SP•100 and the National Aerospam
Plane (HASP) programs might have some synergy with NTP development; mrlltiple use zi facilities
currently under development by related or parade. programs will have major benefaL
5. Develop a minimum number of facilities /site- where capabilities do not presenVy , ,st-
Based upon its reviews and its assessment of NfP development requirement-, the subpane: presently
recd mends the funding priority for facility dew s -)pment shown in Table 4. Facilities required for fuel
development have highest priority, followed by hot-hydrogen flow teat facilities, and then low power critical
facilities_ The prototypic dement tut reactor and reactor /engine facilities are high on the list, not because
they would be used first, but because they arc long-"d-time items
TABLE 4. Present Facility Development Funding Priority.
tttrioriry
	
New Esc -q
Hioaa	 t ratotyptc Elomeat Tea Fuel Fobrtrthon Feeditim Uiurrod ►ated fuel Tao FarilitMX
Reactor
Rcactor/Enginc Ground Test Hot-Aydrops Tea Facilities Low power Critical Facilities
Facility Fuel Ekateat Tea LAops Poo-ir miltation Examinavon Farilities
Media Fuel irradutioe Tea FK*ties Ututndtated Matenal Test Facilities
Mx!e.ial trrndtatron Test Facilities Umpo►t:at Safety Test Facitites
Engine lntegrotrtx: Test Facility
Laity	Flight Test Support Control System Test Facilities
Facility
Training one Simulator Non-irradiation/Non-hydrogen Component Test Facililks
Facilities
System-level Safety Tea
Facilittcs
Certairiy, as N7P development activities evolve, this priority list will char.;:. But, at the present tune,
funding emphasis sbould be on facilities required to support nuclear fuel dcvelopmen! and long lead-time
facilities such as the prototypic element test reactor and reactor/engine test (facilities.
The approach suggested by the N7P Facilities Subpanel will make maramum ust of the many existing
facilities in the United States and the fatalities' experienced staffs in developing space nuclear therm]
propulsion. At the same time, our approach requires a minimum of new construction. W_ce choices, caref;rt,
planning, and sufficient funding will ensure that the NTP program attains its goal of completing full system
ground testing by 2006.
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